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Abstract
The component synthesis active vibration suppression method (CSVS) can be applied to suppress the vibration of flexible systems.
By this method, several same or similar time-varying components are arranged according to certain rules along the time axis. The syn-
thesized command can suppress the arbitrary unwanted vibration harmonic while achieving the desired rigid body motion. The number
of the components increases rapidly when the number of harmonic vibration is growing. In this article, the CSVS based on zero-place-
ment technique is used to construct the synthesized command to suppress the multi-harmonics simultaneously in the discrete domain. 
The nature of zero-placement method is to put enough zeros to cancel system poles at necessary points. The designed synthesized com-
mand has equal time intervals between each component and which is much easier to be implemented. Using this method, the number of 
components increases linearly with the increasing of the number of being suppressed harmonics. For the spacecraft with flexible
appendages, CSVS based on zero-placement is used to design the time optimal large angle maneuver control strategy. Simulations have
verified the validity and superiority of the proposed approach.  
Keywords: flexible structure; vibration suppression; component synthesis active vibration suppression method; zero-placement technique  
1 Introduction1
With the development of space technology, 
complication becomes one of the most important 
characteristics for more and more spacecrafts, for 
example, the spacecraft with large solar panels or 
antennas. Solar panels and antennas are called ap-
pendages, and most of them are deformable, so they 
are called flexible appendages usually. The coupling 
between the vibration of flexible appendages and 
the rigid motion of the spacecraft greatly affects the 
accuracy of attitude control and the stability of the 
system. Due to the low-damping of the flexible 
structure, it is difficult to attenuate the vibration to a 
permissible limit by itself. Therefore, it is necessary 
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to find an active vibration suppression method for 
the flexible structures. The main vibration compo-
nents should be suppressed rapidly and effectively 
while the specified attitude motion is being realized. 
The component synthesis active vibration sup-
pression method (CSVS) is first proposed in Ref.[1]. 
Several same or similar time-varying components 
are arranged according to certain rules along the 
time axis and the synthesized command is treated as 
system input. The synthesized command can realize 
specified attitude maneuver and, at the same time, 
suppress the vibration harmonic of arbitrary order. 
This method has been widely used since it was be-
ing proposed. The strict proof of CSVS has been 
provided in Ref.[2], and the method has been suc-
cessfully applied in the rendezvous and docking of 
flexible spacecrafts. The large angle maneuver of 
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flexible structures is investigated in Ref.[3] using 
CSVS. Attitude maneuver is realized and, at the 
same time, the flexible vibration is suppressed. The 
robustness of CSVS to the parameter variations is 
analyzed in Refs.[4-6]. The CSVS has been com-
bined with the closed-loop feedback control method 
in Ref.[7]. Experiments have been done to verify the 
effectiveness of the method. Presently, the CSVS is 
mainly discussed within the time domain. 
Sharing a similar idea with CSVS, the input 
shaping presented in Ref.[8] is another feedforward 
control strategy. With this method, an input com-
mand is convolved with a sequence of impulses, 
called input shaper, to produce a shaped command 
that causes less vibration than the original unshaped 
command. The forms of shaper are zero vibration 
(ZV) shaper[8], zero vibration and derivative (ZVD) 
shaper[8], unity magnitude zero vibration (UMZV) 
shaper[9], extra-insensitive (EI) shaper[10], and speci-
fied-negative-amplitude (SNA) shaper[11]. Other 
works include an extension of the pole-zero cancel-
lation design technique presented in Ref.[12], a par-
ticular straightforward approach presented in Ref. 
[13], and the use of z-plane to design a robust mul-
tihump input shaper presented in Ref.[14]. The dif-
ferences between input shaping and CSVS are stud-
ied in Ref.[15]. Only two components are synthe-
sized for the suppression of one harmonic using 
input shaping. Actually, the harmonic can be sup-
pressed by arbitrary number of components using 
the CSVS. 
In this article, the CSVS based on zero-place-
ment technique is studied. The basic idea is assign-
ing enough zeros at the places where the unwanted 
poles exist in order to suppress the vibration. For 
the simultaneous suppression of harmonic waves of 
multiple orders, this method requires fewer com- 
ponents than the time-domain method. Simulations 
are conducted to verify the effectiveness of the pro-
posed method. 
2 Principle of CSVS 
The CSVS is based on the superposition princi-
ple of linear systems. The single-degree-of-freedom 
(SDOF) undamped second order system is the sim-
plest vibration system, which is described by  
2 ( )x x F tZ    (1) 
where x is the state of the vibration system, Z,
2 /T Z S  are the undamped vibration frequency 
and period of the system, respectively, and F(t) is 
the control command. 
The CSVS is derived from following theorem. 
Theorem[4]  For a system of Eq.(1) under 
zero initial conditions, if m vibration period is di-
vided into n (m and n are relatively prime) equal 
parts, and at the beginnings of every equal part or at 
the points delayed from it by integral multiple peri-
ods, one of the n identical components is applied. 
Then, the system will not vibrate when all the 
commands are out of action. 
In theorem, “identical components” refers to 
commands which have the same time-varying cha-
racteristics and the same amplitude. Fig.1 shows an 
example of two impulse components ( 2n  ) which 
occur respectively at the time 0 and / 2T . The solid 
line represents the system response caused by the 
first impulse, which is exactly counteracted by the 
response caused by the next one (the dashed line). 
Accordingly, there is no vibration after the applica-
tion of the second force. The CSVS is not only ef-
fective for impulse components, or two components, 
but also effective for arbitrary time-varying compo-
nents and arbitrary multiple components. It should 
be pointed out that the synthesized command must 
be designed correctly. A design method will be pro-
posed in this article. 
Fig.1  Basic principle of CSVS. 
Suppose the synthesized command can be rep-
resented as follows 
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where fi(t) is the ith component, the time-varying 
characteristics of each component are identical; iW
the starting operation point of the ith component. 
Note that the component fi(t) can be in force, torque, 
or other formats. All the components are superposed 
at the initial time, the synthesized command is de-
noted by Frigid(t), which can be treated as the control 
command that causes the rigid motion. Thus, Eq.(2) 
can be rewritten as 
   rigid
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  ¦  (3) 
where 1( ) ( )i if t F tD  . The CSVS based on zero- 
placement technique is mainly focused on finding 
iD  and iW .
The procedure for the simultaneously suppres-
sion of multiple orders harmonic vibrations using 
CSVS is as follows. Firstly, design the synthesized 
command which can suppress the first order vibra-
tion. Then, the synthesized command is treated as a 
component and the synthesized command for the 
suppression of the second order vibration can be 
derived by Theorem. Accordingly, the derived syn-
thesized command can suppress harmonic waves of 
both the first and the second order. Repeating the 
above steps and the synthesized command is finally 
obtained which can simultaneously suppress har-
monic vibrations of multiple orders. Suppose ni
components are used to suppress the ith order har-
monic vibration. Then, the number of components 
which are required to simultaneously suppress lth
order harmonic vibration is 
1
l
i
i
n
 
 . The frequencies 
of lth order vibrations are 1 2, , , lZ Z Z" , respec-
tively. The number of the component increases rap-
idly when the number of harmonic increases. 
3 CSVS Based on Zero-placement 
In the z-plane, the complex conjugate poles of 
second order linear system with undamped vibration 
frequency Z are 
 , * exp jp p ZW r  (4) 
where W  is the sampling period, which denotes the 
time interval between adjacent components, j the 
imaginary unit. Then the following corollary can be 
derived from Theorem. 
Corollary  The n identical components with 
equally dividing period 2 /T Z S  can suppress not 
only vibration with frequencyZ, but also vibration 
with frequencykZ, where k is non-integer multiple 
of n.
According to the zero-placement technique, the 
components derived to suppress the vibrations with 
frequencies , 2 , , ( 1)nZ Z Z"  are used to suppress 
the vibration with frequency Z, where k is up to 
(n–1). As a result, n identical components at the 
equally dividing periods 2 /T Z S  are derived. The
zeros produced by the harmonics in z-plane are 
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where  *, exp jk kp p kZW r , 1, 2, , ( 1)k n " , ka  
*( ) 2cos( )k kp p kT    , T ZW .
It can be proved that, when / nT  S , the result 
of Eq.(5) is the same as that derived by time domain 
method. 
From mentioned above, the zero-placement 
method suppresses vibration by assigning zeros in 
the positions of corresponding poles. If the synthe-
sized command of ni components is used to suppress 
the harmonic with frequency Zi, the obtained zeros 
in z-plane are 
1
* *
, ,
2
( ) ( )( ) ( )( )
in
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k
Z z z p z p z p z p

 
      (6) 
where  *, ,, exp ji k i k ip p kZW r , 2,3, , 1ik n " .
The sensitivity of the component synthesis to 
the frequency variation can be denoted by robust-
ness. If the first pth order derivatives of system re-
sponse with respect to frequency are all zero at the 
real system frequency (the (p+1)th order derivative 
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does not equal to zero), then it can be said that this 
method is the pth order robustness to frequency 
variation. The insensitivity of Eq.(6) to the variation 
of frequency can be obtained by assign multiple 
zeros at corresponding poles. For the simultaneous 
suppression of multiple orders harmonics Zi, i  
1,2, , l" , the robustness according to the ith order 
harmonic wave is denoted by ri. Then the zeros of 
discrete function of force are 
1
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In the z-plane, the transfer function which can gen-
erate the zeros in Eq.(7) can be described as follows 
1
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where C is a constant, and b the number of poles of 
discrete function. Note that b is equal to or greater 
than the number of zeros, that is 
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For this case, the discrete function Eq.(8) indi-
cates the transfer function of vibration suppression 
for the sampling period W. The sampling period 
should be small enough to guarantee that the syn-
thesized command of the components has small op-
eration time in the continuous domain. Moreover, 
all coefficients of polynomial in Eq.(8) must be 
nonnegative. After the sampling period which satis-
fies the above constraints is determined, Eq.(8) can 
be rewritten as 
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normalized coefficients of the polynomial, that is Di
in Eq.(3). The time domain representation of Eq.(9) 
is
1 2 1( ) ( ) ( ) ( )bh t t t t bD G D G W D G W     "   (10) 
It can be seen that when the control command 
used to suppress vibration of different order don’t 
have robustness, the synthesized command which 
can simultaneously suppress lth order harmonic  
vibrations contains no more than  
1
1 2 1
l
i
i
n
 
 ¦
components. The number of components increases 
linearly when the number of modals increases. This 
is much less than the number of components de-
signed by time domain method, especially when ni
is larger.  
4 Simulation 
The large angle maneuver problem for a satel-
lite with flexible appendages is discussed in this 
section. The structure of the plant is shown in Fig.2, 
which consists of a center rigid body B0 with radius 
of b0 and a uniform cantilever beam S. The length of 
the cantilever beam is lb and the flexural rigidity is 
EJ. Define Oxy and O x yc c c  as the inertial reference 
frame and the reference frame on the beam, respec-
tively. O xc c  is coincident with the axis of the flexi-
ble cantilever beam without deformation. The origin 
is at the joint point of the flexible cantilever and the 
center rigid body. ( )tT  denotes the relative rotary 
relationship between these two reference frames. 
The deformation of the cantilever corresponding to 
O x yc c c  is denoted by ( , )W x t . Since the damping 
factor of the flexible structure is very small (be-
tween 0.001 and 0.010), the damping term is ne-
glected in this article. 
Fig.2  Scheme of flexible structure. 
The ordinary or partial differential equations 
which describe the motion of the system can be de-
rived by the Lagrange method. Constrained mode 
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and unconstrained mode are two main approaches 
for the discretization of flexible structures. In this 
article the constrained mode is used. The con-
strained mode is defined as the center rigid body is 
fixed or attached to the inertial reference frame and 
the motion of the system is undamped without con-
sidering all external disturbances. Under this condi-
tion, only the flexible appendages can vibrate. After 
calculating the frequency and shape function related 
to vibration mode of nth order, we conduct expan-
sion in series for the shape function, the attitude 
kinetic equation and the flexible vibration equation 
can be obtained as[16]
2
( )
1,2, ,
( ) ( ) 0
n n
n
n n n n
I f q t T
n L
q t p q t f
T
T
½  ° ¾
°   ¿
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
   (11) 
where I is the moment of inertia of the whole system 
(the center rigid body and the flexible cantilever); T
the control moment acting on the center rigid body; 
pn, qn, and fn the frequency of constrained mode, the 
modal coordinates, and the shape function of the nth
vibration, respectively. 
In this simulation, the parameters are as fol-
lows: the flexible cantilever is made of aluminum 
and the dimension is 2 400 mm×200 mm×3 mm; the 
moment of inertia of system is 26.03 kg·m2; the ra-
dius b0 is 640 mm; the maximum moment of the 
actuator is Tm = 0.5 N·m; and the first and second 
order vibration frequencies (unconstrained mode) 
are respectively Z1= 3.168 4 rad/s and Z2= 16.953 5 
rad/s. The synthesized command of two components 
with the first order robustness is used to suppress 
the first order harmonic vibration and the synthe-
sized command of three components without ro-
bustness is used to suppress the second order har-
monic vibration. 
Accordingly, we have n1=2, r1=1 and n2=3,
r2=0. From the given natural frequencies of two 
system modes, the z-plane poles can be calculated 
directly for Eq.(4) to yield 
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The vibration suppression discrete synthesized 
command can be derived by Eq.(8) 
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Expand the equation and the discrete synthe-
sized command can be rewritten as  
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where , 1,2, ,8ia i  "  are the polynomial coeffi-
cients,
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where, from the trigonometric identity 
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The changing patterns of a1, a2, a3, and a4 with 
respect to the sampling time are shown in Fig.3. The 
minimum sampling time, which guarantees that all 
the polynomial coefficients are non-negative, can be 
obtained as W= 0.440 7 s according to Fig.2. By the 
inverse z-transformation of Eq.(12), the final im-
pulse sequence is derived as follows: 
( ) 0.084 9 ( ) 0.217 5 ( 0.8813)
0.070 6 ( 1.322 0) 0.254 0 ( 1.762 7)
0.070 6 ( 2.203 3) 0.217 5 ( 2.644 0)
0.084 9 ( 3.525 4)
h t t t
t t
t t
t
G G
G G
G G
G
   
   
   
  (14) 
The goal of the test is to let the turntable rotate 
for a fT = 60º without vibration at the frequencies 
of Z1 and Z2 in the shortest time and for the largest 
torque Tm provided by the actuator. 
The time optimal solution of Eq.(11) is a bang- 
bang command, which switches only once at the 
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Fig.3  Polynomial coefficient vs sampling time. 
time t1. The bang-bang command can be written as 
m 1
m 1 1
1
, 0
, 2
0, 2
T t t
T T t t t
t t
 d­
°   d®
° t¯
        (15) 
where T is the control moment, and 1 f m/t I TT 
the switching time. Using this command maneuver, 
the turntable can realize the specified angle maneu-
ver and ultimately achieve its steady state. But the 
effect of vibration is not considered in this com-
mand maneuver.  
Bang-bang components with the same switch-
ing time as that of Eq.(15) but with undetermined 
amplitude are used to realize the maneuver of 60º. 
The synthesized command of two components with 
the first order robustness is used to suppress the first 
order harmonic vibration and the synthesized com-
mand of three components without robustness is 
used to suppress the second order harmonic vibra-
tion. The control commands obtained by the bang- 
bang control method, by the CSVS based on zero- 
placement and by the time domain CSVS are shown 
in Fig.4. 
Fig.4  Control command. 
Fig.5 gives the simulation results of the flexi-
ble system using bang-bang control command, and 
the control command designed by time domain 
CSVS presented in Ref.[1] and by proposed CSVS 
based on zero-placement. The curves for the attitude 
angle, the attitude angular velocity, and the first and 
second order modal coordinates are given in Fig.5. 
The system response using the bang-bang control 
command is shown in Fig.5(a). Obviously, although 
the system can realize desired attitude maneuver, the 
vibrations of the angular velocity and the first order 
modal coordinate are relatively larger. 
(a) Simulation results of bang-bang command maneuver 
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(b) Simulation results of time domain CSVS command maneuver 
 (c) Simulation results of zero-placement CSVS command maneuver 
Fig.5  Simulation results of three kinds of command ma-
neuver. 
The simulation results of the system using time 
domain CSVS and the proposed zero-placement 
CSVS are respectively shown in Fig.5(b) and 
Fig.5(c). Both of the two methods effectively sup-
press the flexible vibration. The responses are 
smooth and the vibration quantities of the attitude 
angular velocity are respectively 0.005 5 (º)/s and 
0.005 2 (º)/s and quite small. And their amplified 
patterns are shown in Fig.6. The vibration quantities 
are smaller by two orders of magnitude than those 
without considering the vibration suppression. 
       (a) time domain CSVS 
        (b) zero-plcement CSVS 
Fig.6  Residual attitude angular velocity. 
Fig.7 gives the curves of response residual vi-
bration changing with frequency using the two 
methods. The abscissa is frequency and the ordinate 
is percentage of residual vibration. Obviously, the 
vibration quantity at the frequencies of the first and 
the second order flexible modals is zero. For the 5% 
residual vibration, the permitted frequency varia-
tions using the time domain method are 2.704 8- 
3.639 3 rad/s and 14.694 6-17.938 9 rad/s. The 
variation amplitudes are respectively 29.49% and 
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19.14% of the real value. The permitted frequency 
variations using the zero-placement component 
synthesis method are 2.209 8-3.969 6 rad/s and 
16.463 3-18.223 2 rad/s. The variation amplitudes 
are respectively 55.54% and 10.38% of the real 
value.
Fig.7  Residual vibration vs variation of frequency. 
For the simultaneous suppression of two   
orders vibrations discussed in this article, the syn-
thesized command designed by the time domain 
CSVS contains nine components. While, the syn-
thesized command designed by the CSVS based on 
zero-placement contains seven components, and 
moreover, the time intervals between adjacent 
components are equal, which is much easier to im-
plement. When the number of modals increases, the 
number of components designed by time domain 
CSVS increases rapidly. However, the number of 
components designed by the CSVS based on zero- 
placement method changes linearly, which is the 
most important advantage of the method proposed 
in this article. 
5 Conclusions 
The CSVS based on zero-placement technique 
in the z-plane is studied in this article. The proposed 
method can simultaneously suppress multiple order 
vibrations and the number of components designed 
by this method changes linearly with the number of 
vibration modals, which is obviously superior to the 
time domain method. 
Whereas, it can be seen that the operation time 
of the synthesized command designed by zero- 
placement method is longer than that designed by 
time domain method. The result derived by 
zero-placement method is not time optimal. How-
ever, when n1 = 3 and n2 = 2, the operation time of 
the synthesized command designed by zero- place-
ment method is shorter than that designed by time 
domain method. This will be further discussed in 
follow-up work. 
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